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ABSTRACT

This article examines nonstandard employment and precariousness in four Nordic countries  
(Denmark, Sweden, Finland and Norway). Drawing on data from the Labour Force Survey from 
1995 to 2015, the article investigates and compares recent developments of nonstandard em-
ployment in the countries and analyzes whether fixed-term contracts, temporary agency work, 
marginal part-time work and solo self-employment have precarious elements (measured as in-
come or job insecurity). We conclude that nonstandard employment has remained rather stable 
in all four countries over time. However, although nonstandard employment seems to be largely 
integrated in the Nordic labor markets, it still entails precarious elements in certain countries in 
particular. Norway and Denmark stand out as having less insecure labor markets, while Finland 
and Sweden have more precariousness associated with nonstandard employment. We argue that 
these differences are explained by differences in the institutional contexts in the countries. 
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Introduction

There is a growing academic interest in the so-called nonstandard employment forms 
(NSEs), which are understood as employment arrangements that deviate from the 
standard employment relationship, which is typically defined as full-time employ-

ment of indefinite duration and is a part of a subordinate employer-employee relationship 
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(ILO 2016; Kalleberg 2000). Such nonstandard working arrangements have become 
more widespread across countries, sectors and occupations (Eurofound 2017). Thus, 
NSE is no longer considered as a transient or marginal phenomenon on European labor 
markets. 

The recent growth in NSE across Europe is often linked to the macroeconomic 
conditions and to more general changes in the organization of work. Changes in the eco-
nomic structures, globalization and technological advancements are examples hereof. 
Also, the recent rise in NSE is often associated with employers’ needs for an increas-
ing flexible workforce to match competition (ILO 2016, 157ff). In continuation hereof, 
ample research perceives NSE as less favorable and investigates the risks and negative 
sides associated with NSE. Thus, NSE is often described as more insecure than stan-
dard employment or even vulnerable or precarious. For instance, research points toward 
lower pay, fewer rights and less employment and social protection, less representation 
and fewer opportunities for career advancement compared with standard employment 
(Eurofound 2010; 2017; ILO 2016; McKay et al. 2012). 

In cross-European studies, the Nordic countries are highlighted as countries, where 
the uncertainties associated with NSE are less prevalent (Broughton et al. 2016). The 
explanations are often that the Nordic welfare states are more egalitarian and inclusive, 
have relatively high levels of social security, decent wages, high union densities and col-
lective bargaining combined with comprehensive welfare policies. Therefore, in these 
countries, flexible employment arrangements are not entirely unregulated or unpro-
tected, and working in NSE is not necessarily the same as being in an insecure labor 
market position (Andersen et al. 2014). 

However, there is a lack of knowledge of the uncertainties related to NSE forms in 
a Nordic context, and only few studies compare precarious elements of NSE across the 
Nordic countries and address the potential consequences of NSE (Furåker 2013; Nätti 
1993; Oke et al. 2016). Indeed, most research is within-country studies that explore 
uncertainty, vulnerability and precariousness from different theoretical standpoints in 
a specific national context, which makes a Nordic comparison and understanding dif-
ficult. This article offers a comparative analysis of precarious employment in the Nordic 
countries based on comparative data from the European Labour Force Survey. In this 
context, and as we return to later, we argue that precarious employment should be 
measured by using multiple indicators due to precariousness being a multi-dimensional 
phenomenon. Our focal point is to 

•  map the recent development in NSE in the Nordic countries (Denmark, Sweden, 
Finland and Norway) since 1995; 

•  explore to what extent these NSE forms have precarious elements; 
•  understand and possibly explain similarities and differences between the countries 

in terms of both the development in NSE forms and the degree of precariousness as-
sociated with the employment forms. 

The two main theoretical concepts of interest are NSE and precarious work. Thus, the 
article first defines these two concepts by reviewing existing literature, primarily the 
Nordic literature. In this section, we also clarify which forms of NSE and dimensions 
of precariousness we focus on in the analysis. We then present the empirical data and 
the empirical indicators used to measure NSE and precariousness and present the used 
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statistical methods. Finally, the empirical findings are discussed along with the conclud-
ing remarks. 

Theoretical background and previous research: nonstandard 
employment and precariousness

Ample research deals with NSE, but the literature is somewhat unprecise on definitions. 
Besides NSE, terms like alternative work arrangements, atypical employment, flexible 
work forms, new forms of work and sometimes also vulnerable and precarious work are 
used (for an overview of the different terms, see Kalleberg 2000, 341). However, despite 
these differences, the common trait is an interest in employment forms that deviate from 
the standard employment relationship understood as full-time open-ended positions 
(ILO 2016, 7–9; Kalleberg 2000, 341). 

NSE is often conceptualized as part-time employment, distinct forms of temporary 
employment [fixed-term contracts, temporary agency work (TAW), causal work etc.] 
and self-employment without employees. These are the predominant forms of NSE in 
many countries. However, in reality, NSE covers an array of employment forms and 
work arrangements and is closely linked to distinct national context and traditions. 
For instance, zero-hour contracts are increasing and quite widespread in countries like 
the UK, Ireland and Austria (Broughton et al. 2016). Likewise, part-time employment 
is common in the Netherlands and the Nordic countries, but quite marginal in some 
of the Eastern European countries (Broughton et al. 2016). In a Nordic context, ample 
research on NSE has often focused on the most common forms of NSE on the Nordic 
labor market such as part-time employment and fixed-term contracts (Berglund et al. 
2017; Håkansson 2001; Ilsøe et al. 2017; Larsen 2011; Nätti 1993; Neergaard 2016; 
Scheuer 2011; Skollerud 1997; Svalund 2013). More recent studies also focus on TAW, 
solo self-employment, digital platform work and zero-hour contracts (Håkansson & 
Isidorsson 2015; Ilsøe & Madsen 2017; Neergaard 2016; Scheuer 2017; Thörnquist 
2015). However, most Nordic studies are single-country rather than cross-national 
studies. Such research reveals that the Nordic countries fare comparatively well when it 
comes to cushion the risks of precarious employment often associated with nonstandard 
employment due to their densely regulated labor markets and citizen-based welfare 
protection (Campell & Price 2016; Hipp et al. 2015). However, the few intra-Nordic 
comparisons also point to important cross-national variations in the Nordics where 
the institutional framework in terms of social security, employment protection and 
collective bargaining seem to account for the intra-Nordic variations in the incidence 
of nonstandard employment (Nätti 1993) as well as the job quality (Furåker 2013), 
take-up of sick leave and low pay among nonstandard employees (Oke et al. 2016). 

The academic literature agrees that NSE is not by definition precarious, but to what 
extent NSE forms are associated with uncertainty must be understood and assessed 
within the specific national and regulatory context they exist in (Broughton et al. 2016). 
However, the focal point of such studies is often the negative sides of NSE where terms 
such as vulnerability or insecurity and lately precariousness has gained increased footing 
in the literature. Precariousness is typically associated with Guy Standing’s use of the 
term, where he argues that a new precarious class is emerging (Standing 2011; 2014). 
However, the concept dates back to French sociologists in the 1970s. Here, it was first 
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used to capture a more general situation of insecurity or poverty, where employment 
precariousness was only a minor part (Barbier 2004, 9–10). Today, precariousness is 
mainly associated with employment precariousness and is conceptualized as a ‘state 
of threatening insecurity or risk’ (Olsthoorn 2014, 423) and as ‘employment that is 
uncertain, unpredictable and risky, from the point of view of the worker’ (Kalleberg 
2009, 2). In addition, the literature is somewhat ambiguous in terms of defining what 
genuinely constitutes precariousness (Olsthoorn 2014; 423). Some commentators link 
precariousness to work-related stress and health issues (Gash et al. 2007; Quinlain et al. 
2001). Others emphasize the regulatory and protective gaps that precarious workers may 
experience in terms of employment and social protection rights (Grimshaw et al. 2016). In 
addition, income inequality, risks of low wage jobs and employees’ transition to full-time 
positions have also been subject to extensive research (Berglund et al. 2017; Booth et al.  
2002; Gash 2008). Ample research also stresses that precariousness is a multidimen-
sional phenomenon (Broughton et al. 2016; Kalleberg 2014, 2), which calls for multiple 
indicators and more integrated empirical measures. 

Research on NSE in the Nordic countries is just as divergent. First, few Nordic 
studies use the term precariousness when examining NSE (Håkansson & Isidorsson 
2015; Pyöriä & Ojala 2016; Rasmussen & Madsen 2017). Instead, concepts like dual-
ization (Svalund 2013), labor market marginalization (Svalund & Berglund 2017), 
outsiders (Larsen 2011) and working poor (Ilsøe 2016) are used to capture the uncer-
tainty. Second, the Nordic studies diverge in their focus on uncertainty with examples 
of research on income issues (Gash 2005), employment security (Håkansson & Isidors-
son 2015), quality of work (Pyöriä & Ojala 2016), regulatory and protective issues 
(Larsen & Mailand 2018; Rasmussen et al. 2016; Scheuer 2017; Thörnquist 2015) and 
transitions into stable employment (Håkansson 2001; Nätti 1993; Svalund & Berglund 
2017). The overall learning from such studies is that NSE, in general, is associated 
with increased risks of insecurity compared with standard employment, but this varies 
across NSE forms. 

Despite different perspectives and conceptualizations in the literature, most studies 
on precariousness have an interest in economic uncertainty or job/employment instabil-
ity. Economic uncertainty is mainly about the ability to secure a decent and adequate 
income, but in some studies, it also concerns the possibilities of gaining access to social 
security arrangements when unemployed. Job instability refers often to the risks of job 
loss, which is closely linked to the employment contract as well as an instable employ-
ment position or work history such as continuous shifts between unemployment and 
employment. In this context, we argue that job instability and income insecurity com-
prise of two profound elements of precariousness and together they can capture a great 
deal of the insecurity or risk as defined earlier with reference to Kalleberg (2009), which 
is why we use these indicators to explore the level of precarious employment in the Nor-
dics (see the next section on measures). 

In a Nordic context, similar measures of precariousness have been used in single-
country studies. A recent Finnish study on precarious work operationalized precarious 
work using five indicators that reflect both economic instability and job insecurity. Here, 
precarious work was defined as employees having at least three of the following five 
criteria: atypical employment, previous unemployment spells, fears of dismissal, poor 
prospects of employment and low earnings (Pyöriä & Ojala 2016). A recent Swedish 
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study on TAW used perceived job security (satisfaction with job security) and perceived 
employment security (perceptions of the chance of getting a similar or better job) as 
indicators for precarious employment (Håkansson & Isidorsson 2015). We are inspired 
by these ways of defining precariousness and also by the attempt by Pyöriä and Ojala 
(2016) to develop integrated measures. 

In this article, we argue that precariousness is closely linked to the specific 
national context. Thus, the Nordic context, including cross-country and intracountry 
variations, is pivotal to understand precariousness in the Nordics. When we later 
assess the precarious character of the NSE forms, we therefore consider the specific 
regulatory and protective frameworks that exist in the Nordic countries. Secondly, our 
understanding of precariousness is in line with Olsthoorn and Kalleberg and is thus 
defined as an employment status that is unstable, uncertain and undesirable from the 
perspective of the worker. In this context, when measuring precarious elements, we are 
mainly concerned with perceived insecurity. We also draw on literature that focuses on 
economic uncertainty/income insecurity and job/employment instability, since these are 
two important aspects of precariousness. In the next section, we describe how we have 
empirically constructed and indexed these two aspects as indicators of precariousness. 

Data

We use data from the European Union Labour Force Survey (EU-LFS), as it enables 
us to conduct a comparative cross-country analysis. We use annual data for Denmark, 
Finland, Norway and Sweden for the years 1995–2015. However, we excluded Iceland 
due to a very low sample size in the Icelandic LFS. The original numbers of respondents 
vary considerably between the Nordic countries and years. Therefore, we randomly 
selected similar annual samples from each country (Denmark N = 231,754, Finland  
N = 231,399, Norway N = 231,847 and Sweden N = 231,288). The analysis focuses on 
citizens aged 15–64 in employment (N = 926,288). 

Measures of NSE

We identified four forms of NSE: marginal part-time employment, fixed-term contracts, 
TAW and solo self-employed. These employment forms are chosen, as they are the most 
common forms of NSE in the Nordic countries and are typically associated with distinct 
levels of insecurity as mentioned earlier. 

Marginal part-time work is here defined as less than 15 hours per week mainly as 
used in other studies (Grimshaw et al. 2016). Marginal part-time work was identified 
based on a question on the number of hours per week respondents usually work in 
their main job (1–80 hours). ‘Usual hours worked’ was defined as the modal value of 
the actual hours worked per week over a long reference period (4 weeks to 3 months), 
excluding time of absence from work (e.g., holidays and leaves). If employees are cov-
ered by an employment contract, usual hours include contractual hours of work and the 
overtime that the employee is expected to work regularly. 

Fixed-term contracts employees were asked if they had a permanent job or work 
contract of unlimited duration or if they had a temporary job or employment contract of 
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limited duration. We excluded temporary agency workers from this category and placed 
them in a separate category (see below). 

Temporary agency work from 2008 and onwards, employees were asked if they 
have contract with a temporary employment agency. A temporary employment agency is 
a firm that places workers it has entered contracts of employment with at the temporary 
disposal of user firms. 

Solo self-employment are here defined as persons, who work in their own business, 
professional practice for the purpose of earning a profit, and who do not employ any 
other person. We focus on self-employed persons, who have been less than 5 years 
continuously self-employed in the occupation of her/his current main job (excluding 
agriculture). Thus, the focus is on relatively new solo self-employed persons without 
traditional farmers. This group has been a special focus in recent employment policy in 
order to create new jobs outside the standard employment relationship. 

Measures of precarious work

As argued in the theoretical framework, we focus on two elements of precarious work: 
income insecurity and job insecurity. We define both elements as integrated measures 
meaning that they are constructed based on several empirical indicators and subjective 
dimensions. In the following, the construction of these measures is described. 

Income insecurity is understood as being in a position, where the level of income is 
perceived by the person to be inadequate and the person is therefore underemployed. We 
do not use the actual income as an indicator, as the statutory or collective agreed mini-
mum wage is comparatively high in the Nordic countries (Eurostat 2017) and research 
suggests that income security often is linked to securing enough work hours rather than 
receiving the statutory or collective agreed minimum wage in the Nordic countries (Ilsøe 
et al. 2017). Therefore, income insecurity is based on questions on whether the person 
is dissatisfied with the number of hours worked in the present job. The idea is that if the 
person is in a position, where the number of weekly hours is too low or if the person 
seeks a new job to work more hours than what the current job allows, we then assume 
that the level of income is inadequate. The person is therefore believed to suffer from 
income insecurity. Income insecurity is measured by three items: 

•  Wish to work more hours than the current job allows (item 1)
•  Seeking an additional job to add more hours to those worked in present job (item 2)
•  Seeking a job with more hours worked than in present job (item 3)

The respondents are asked, if they wish to work usually more than the current numbers 
of hours (item 1): in 2015, 7% wished to work more hours. The respondents are also 
asked, if they are looking for another job (8% in 2015), and if so, what the main reason 
for this is. It is possible for the respondent to answer that he/she is looking for an 
additional job in order to add more hours to those worked in present job, that is, a 
secondary job (item 2) (0.3% in 2015). The respondent may also answer that he/she is 
looking for a new job (not additional), because the number of hours in the present job 
is not sufficient (item 3) (0.7% in 2015). In the LFS, items 2 and 3 are alternatives, of 
which the respondent can select only one. All three (partly overlapping) items express 
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dissatisfaction with the number of hours worked in the present job and thus indicate 
time-related underemployment according to the ILO definition (ILO 1998). Income 
insecurity is defined as answering yes to one or more of the above-mentioned questions.

Job insecurity, which concerns the uncertainty or instability associated with the job 
the respondent holds, is measured by two items: 

•  Is looking for a new job because of risk or certainty of loss or termination of present 
job (item 4)

•  Main activity one year earlier: unemployed (item 5)

Item 4 has to do with the respondents’ perception of the risk of losing present job and 
is questioned as a possible reason to seeking a new job. If the respondent says yes, then 
he/she is classified as job insecure (item 4) (1% in 2015). Once again, this item and ear-
lier items 2 and 3 are alternatives of which the respondent can select only one. Item 5 
is about an insecure work history, which is also understood as a job-related insecurity, 
since previous research suggests that earlier unemployment experiences predict later per-
ceptions of job insecurity (Kinnunen & Nätti 1994). Here, respondents are asked what 
their main activity was one year earlier and if they state that they were unemployed, they 
are classified as job insecure (item 5) (2% in 2015). Job insecurity is defined as answer-
ing yes to one or both of the two questions.

Background and control variables

We also used a number of background and control variables. These included gender 
(women, men), age (15–29, 30–44, 45–54, 55–64 years), marital status (married, yes/
no), education (primary, secondary, tertiary), nationality, student or not, and economic 
sector. Nationality (national citizens, non-national citizens) is interpreted as citizenship 
and it corresponds to the country issuing the passport. Economic sector is based on the 
economic activity classification (NACE) (manufacturing vs. services). In the descriptive 
analysis in the Appendix, we used a more detailed classification to identify those sectors 
with the largest share of NSE.

Statistical methods

First, we map the development of the four selected forms of NSE from 1995 to 2015 
by country without adjustments. The figures are based on mean comparisons and they 
are presented in order to visualize where and what kind of changes have happened over 
time. Second, the extent of NSE forms by background factors is presented by cross-
tabulations in the Appendix. Here, we use the combined 2010–2015 data to increase 
reliability of the results, because some of the NSE forms cover very small proportion of 
the employed, especially TAW (1–2%). With the cross-tabulations, we are able to trace 
the characteristics of nonstandard workers. In the Appendix, we have also shown the 
distribution for the insecurity measures. Third, we investigate to what extent the four 
NSE forms have precarious elements. This is done by analyzing differences in the extent 
of income and job insecurity between persons in nonstandard and standard employment 
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forms (permanent job and full-time employment) with the combined 2010–2015 data. 
They were tested with cross-product terms in a linear regression model with adjustment 
(age, level of education, marital status, nationality and economic sector). We employed 
linear probability models (LPMs), which is standard linear regression. Coefficients from 
a LPM may be interpreted as the difference in probability for having a certain value on 
the dependent variable for units with different values on an independent variable. Also, 
in LPMs, coefficients are comparable over models, groups and time.

Background: the Nordic labor markets and labor  
market regulation

Unlike many other countries, legislation plays a comparatively limited role with 
regard to the regulation of the Nordic labor markets. Wages and working conditions 
are primarily regulated through multiemployer collective bargaining and collective 
bargaining coverage is comparatively high. The Nordic industrial relations models 
are so-called ‘voluntaristic’ where employers’ organizations and unions negotiate and 
sign collective agreements within each sector and industry (Andersen et al. 2014). 
Most sectors are covered by sector-level agreements, which to varying degrees allow 
for company-based bargaining. Although legislation plays a less dominant role in the 
Nordic industrial relations models, cross-national variations can be observed. For 
example, Sweden, Finland and Denmark have no statutory minimum wage, while 
Norway has introduced a legal extension of collective wage agreements in certain areas 
of the economy. Social partners in Denmark strongly oppose any legislative interference 
in wage setting mechanisms (Dølvik 2016). 

The Nordic welfare states are also important contexts for the voluntarist industrial 
relations models. Universal access to social assistance, education and further training 
shape the overall developments on the labor market. Tripartite consultations between 
the state, employers’ organisations and unions are thus important elements of the 
Nordic industrial relations models (Andersen et al. 2014). The unemployment insurance 
system is central to this cooperation – unions often administer unemployment benefits 
and the state provides funding in addition to the contributions paid by members of the 
unemployment insurance. The unemployment insurance system is characterized as a 
‘Ghent system’ in Denmark, Sweden and Finland. 

Also, when we look more specifically at the regulation of NSE, collective bargaining 
and welfare benefits are important regulatory instruments in the Nordics. Many collec-
tive agreements cover different forms of nonstandard work. In some Nordic countries, 
sector-level agreements implement the important EU directives with regards to nonstan-
dard work such as EU’s directives on part-time, fixed-term contracts and TAW, whereas 
in other Nordic countries, the implementation is solely by legislation (Andersen 2003). 
We also find examples of company-based agreements on NSE, where social partners 
have exploited the increased scope for company-based bargaining to negotiate and sign 
local agreements that offer more generous entitlements for part-time workers, fixed-term 
workers and temporary agency workers (Rasmussen et al. 2016). Collective agreements 
are therefore important regulatory instruments when it comes to nonstandard work in 
the Nordics, despite the fact that nonstandard employment is less often organized and 
covered by collective agreements (Scheuer 2017; Svalund & Berglund 2017). 
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Welfare benefits and the regulation thereof often interact with the take-up of 
nonstandard employment. In Denmark, for instance, student allowances are often too 
small to make a living in the large cities and most students thus work part-time to 
supplement their student allowances. This has created a labor supply of students seeking 
to work part-time (Ilsøe & Felbo-Kolding 2017). In Finland, there have been government 
schemes seeking to stimulate self-employment, which has had some effect (Eurofound 
2015). The recent reforms of the various benefit schemes not least in Denmark have also 
affected nonstandard workers’ access to such schemes. For example, when the Danish 
government recently tightened the rules for accessing social assistance and unemployment 
insurance and increasingly linked this to employment status, this affected in particular 
nonstandard workers, as they often have and still have great difficulties in meeting the 
various eligibility criteria (Mailand & Larsen 2018). 

Results

In the sections to come, we present the results from the data analysis on insecurity. 
However, first, we take a short look at the incidence and development of nonstandard 
employment in the four countries over time and at a general level (Figs. 1 and 2). Here, 
nonstandard employment is measured as the total share of persons employed in part-
time employment, temporary employment, agency work and solo self-employment out 
of total employment, which are the four forms of nonstandard employment that we are 
able to capture with the Labour Force Survey. 

From Figs. 1 and 2, we see that nonstandard employment is most prevalent among 
women and less so among men. The figures also suggest that Denmark has the highest 
incidence of NSE among the Nordic countries, where there has been a rapid increase since 
2008 and especially up until 2011. In the other three Nordic countries, the development 
in NSE has remained more stable over time and seems to have slightly declined in 
Finland and Norway during the last 10 years, while having marginally increased among 
Swedish men from 2008 and onwards. 

Figure 1: Proportion (%) of nonstandard forms of employment of total employment in 4 Nordic 
countries (15–64 years old), 1995–2015, women.
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Marginal part time

Marginal part-time employment (< 15 h/week) has become more widespread in Denmark 
and Norway since the mid-1990s (Fig. 3). The number of marginal part-time contracts 
has particularly accelerated in Denmark since 2008 and amounted to 15% of the Danish 
workforce1 in 2015 compared to 7% in Norway, 4% in Sweden and 3.5% in Finland 
in 2015. 

When looking into the type of workers holding marginal part-time positions, 
we find not only wide cross-national but also intrasectoral variations (see Appendix,  
Table 1 for the following numbers). In all four countries, women, unskilled and young 
people are more likely to hold contracts of few hours, while the incidence of migrant 
workers among marginal-part-time workers is lower in Denmark and Norway, but 
higher in Sweden and Finland. In addition, the gender differences among marginal 
part-time workers are more pronounced in Norway closely followed by Denmark and 
then Sweden and Finland. Wide country variations also exist as to the share of young 
people aged 15–29 in marginal part-time employment, where this figure is four times 

Figure 2: Proportion (%) of nonstandard forms of employment of total employment in 4 Nordic 
countries (15–64 years old), 1995–2015, men.

Figure 3: Marginal part-time in 4 Nordic countries, 1995–2015, percentage of employed population, 
15–64 years old.
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higher in Denmark (47%) than in Finland (11%) and Sweden (13%), while twice as 
high in Denmark than Norway (22%). Sector also seems to matter in all four countries. 
Marginal part-time employment is more common within private and public services than 
other sectors, but is comparatively higher in Danish private services (35%) followed 
by Norway (16%), Sweden (8%) and Finland (6%). Likewise, marginal part-time 
employment is more widespread in other community, social and personal services in 
Denmark (29%) compared with the three other countries (NO: 18%, FI: 12%, SE: 11%).

The cross-national and intrasectoral variations in marginal part-time employment 
and not least the rapid increase in Denmark may be explained by a combination 
of various contributing factors that coincide. For example, the global economic and 
financial crisis from 2008 hit particularly Denmark hard with a decline in the annual 
growth rate in GDP of –4.9% from 2008 to 2009 and the number of unemployed more 
than doubled within just one year, which was considerably higher than any previous 
economic crises in Denmark (Andersen 2013). In the other three Nordic countries, 
the economic crisis also had a severe impact in Finland (–8.3%) and Sweden (–5.2%), 
but less in Norway (–1.7%) when measured in declining annual growth rate of GDP 
between 2008 and 2009 (Eurostat, 2018). However, the unemployment figures rose 
less rapidly in Norway (0.7 percentage points) Finland (1.8 percentage points) and 
Sweden (2.1 percentage points) compared to Denmark (3 percentage points) from 
2008 to 2009 (Eurostat 2018). Another contributing factor to the rapid increase in 
Denmark could be a series of recent government reforms, which introduced not only 
stricter eligibility criteria for unemployment benefits (2010) but also rule changes 
regarding student allowances, which tightened students’ access to such allowances 
(2008). 

Alongside this development, Denmark has also seen a trend within social protection, 
where social benefits (including social assistance) are increasingly dependent on 
employment status as well as collective agreement coverage (Mailand & Larsen 2018). 
In this context, employees with contracts of less than on average eight weekly working 
hours per month were up until 2016 exempted from being covered by Danish collective 
agreements as well as the Salaried Employees Act (2009). Likewise, various collective 
agreements particularly within the retail, hotel and restaurant business operate with a 
lower hourly minimum wage for young people and students. Young people and marginal 
part-time workers with contracts of less than 8 weekly working hours are thus cheaper 
labor than their older peers with contracts of longer hours in that they have no access 
to the collective agreed social benefits or receive a lower hourly wage (Ilsøe et al. 2017). 
The combined effects of recent rule changes indicate economic incentives for employers 
and employees alike to rely on marginal part-time employment, although often for 
different reasons. The importance of economic incentives seem further underpinned by 
the fact that marginal part-time workers with less than 12 weekly working hours also 
fall outside Norwegian labor law and collective agreements (Neergaard 2016). Indeed, 
Norway has similar to Denmark a higher share of marginal part-time workers compared 
to Finland and Sweden, which do not offer less generous protection for marginal part-
time workers. 

Although the share of marginal part-time workers is higher in Denmark and 
Norway, such workers do not necessarily experience greater job insecurity or income 
insecurity than their peers in full-time open-ended positions. In fact, Danish marginal 
part-time workers report of greater job security than their peers in full-time permanent 
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positions, which stands in sharp contrast to the situation in the other three countries, 
where marginal part-time workers are more likely to report of job insecurity although 
important cross-national variations exist (see Table 1). 

Table 1 Income insecurity and job insecurity indicators for marginal part-time 2010–2015 in 4 
Nordic countries (%)

Income Insecurity Job Insecurity

DK FI NO SE DK FI NO SE

Marginal part-time 16.1 31.0 20.6 34.7 0.8 7.6 2.9 9.1

Full-time, permanent 1.7 5.0 3.7 2.6 2.4 2.3 1.3 1.8

Difference (-points) 14.4 26.0 16.9 32.1 –1.6 5.3 1.7 7.3

Note: Results from linear probability models for analysis of differences in the extent of income and job insecurity between 
persons in marginal part-time employment and full-time, permanent job in 2010–2015. Sig. (p) <0.001 for all calculations, 
controls: gender, age, marital status, level of education, nationality and economic sector. 

Danish and Norwegian marginal part-time workers seem to experience lower levels of 
both income- and job insecurity compared to their Swedish and Finnish peers (Table 1). 
In fact, income insecurity among Finnish (31%) and Swedish (35%) marginal part-time 
workers are nearly twice as high as in Denmark (16%) and Norway (21%), while level 
of job insecurity among marginal part-time workers is three times higher in Sweden 
(9%) and Finland (8%) compared to Norway (3%) and much higher than Denmark, 
where less than 1% experiences job insecurity. The country variations may be due to 
marginal part-time is more often involuntary in Finland and Sweden, while typically 
voluntary in Denmark and Norway (see Appendix, Table 2). Indeed, it is often students 
in Denmark and Norway that take up marginal part-time employment whilst studying 
(Larsen et al. 2017). In Finland and Sweden, this is less so the case which also our cross-
tabulations confirm (Ilsøe 2016; see Appendix, Table 1). 

Fixed-term employment

In the mid-1990s, the four Nordic countries had rather similar levels of fixed-term 
employment ranging from 11.4% in Sweden to 13.5% in Finland (Fig. 4). However, 
since 1995, fixed-term employment has evolved quite differently in the four countries. In 
Denmark and Norway, the share of fixed-term employees has declined, while in Finland 
and Sweden, fixed-term employment increased up until the Millennium. Since then, the 
share of fixed-term workers has declined in Finland, while in Sweden, the number of 
fixed-term workers remains comparative high throughout the 2000s (Fig. 4). In 2015, 
14% of the total employment in Sweden was fixed-term employment compared to 12% 
in Finland, 8% in Norway and 7% in Denmark (Fig. 4). 

Despite differences in the levels of fixed-term employment between the countries, 
the composition of workers in fixed-term employment is more alike (Appendix, Table 
1). In all four countries, a larger share of women is working in fixed-term contracts 
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compared to men. Fixed-term employment is also mainly a phenomenon for young 
people. Here, Sweden and Finland stand out with a relatively high share of employed 
persons between 15 and 29 years (38% and 35% compared to around 20% in Denmark 
and Norway). Non-nationals are also more likely to be employed in fixed-term contracts 
in all countries, again with a higher share in Sweden (23% of all employed non-nationals 
compared to 11–17% in the three other countries). In addition, fixed-term employment 
is more common in the service sector (trade, hotels, restaurants, other community, social 
and personal services) and within the public sector (public administration, education, 
health, etc.) in all four countries. 

One important explanation as to the rapid increase in Finland and Sweden in the 
mid-1990s seem closely related to the economic crisis that hit the two countries in the 
early 1990s, which resulted in Sweden withdrawing from the European Monetary union 
and rising unemployment rates, rapid decline in annual GDP growth rates in the two 
countries along with increased outsourcing of public services throughout the 1990s 
(Bergh 2011). Research suggests that the economic situation may have left employers 
rather cautious about recruiting employees in open-ended contracts and thus opting 
for more flexible forms of employment such as fixed-term contracts (Green & Livanos 
2015; Hipp et al. 2015). 

Another important explanation as to why Sweden continues to stand out in terms 
of their level of fixed-term employment may be closely linked to the cross-national 
differences in the employment protection regulations (EPLs). Sweden is the only Nordic 
country that gradually has liberalized the use of temporary employment contracts, while 
maintaining employment protection for ordinary employees. Employment protection 
in Sweden is stipulated in the Employment Protection Act from 1974, but was changed 
in 1982, 1997, 2007 and 2016 (Berglund et al. 2017). For instance, in 1997, it became 
possible for employers to employ up to five persons on temporary contracts without any 
specific reason and in 2007 employers could have an unlimited number of temporary 
employees without any specific reason (Berglund et al. 2017, 28–29). These changes 
have without doubt eased employers to use temporary contracts. The more relaxed 
EPL for temporary employees in Sweden is shown in Table 2; Norway has the strictest 

Figure 4: Fixed-term employment in 4 Nordic countries, 1995–2015, percentage of employed 
population, 15–64 years old.
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EPL (3.42), which means that temporary contracts are more difficult for employers to 
use, while Sweden has the lowest level (1.17). Denmark and Finland are placed in the 
middle. Furthermore, all four countries are quite similar in terms of EPL for permanent 
employees (ranging from 2.17 in Finland to 2.52 in Sweden), but Sweden has the strictest 
EPL for permanent workers. This means that Sweden has the largest gap in EPL between 
permanent employees and temporary employees, where permanent employees are most 
difficult to lay off in Sweden and temporary contracts are most easy to use. 

Table 2 OECD EPL-index 2013 for 4 Nordic countries

Protection of permanent workers against 
individual and collective dismissals 

Regulation on temporary forms of 
employment

Sweden 2.52 1.17

Denmark 2.32 1.79

Norway 2.31 3.42

Finland 2.17 1.88

Source: OECD (2013)

According to the literature, strong employment protection for permanent employees makes 
it more difficult and more expensive for employers to layoff the employees. This makes the 
employers less willing to employ in ordinary contracts and more willing to use contracts 
of limited duration, if it is possible. If there is a loose regulation concerning temporary 
employment forms, then employers will offer these contracts rather than permanent 
contracts in order to create external numerical flexibility (for instance described in OECD 
2013, 69). This seems to be the case in Sweden, where numerical flexibility is increased 
through the use of temporary employment contracts, and this may explain the higher level 
of fixed-term employment compared to the levels in Denmark, Norway and Finland. 

The two indicators for precariousness (Table 3) reveal that a higher share of 
fixed-term employees in Sweden experience income insecurity compared to fixed-term 

Table 3  Income insecurity and job insecurity indicators for fixed-term contracts 2010–2015 in 4 
Nordic countries (%)

Income Insecurity Job Insecurity

DK FI NO SE DK FI NO SE

Fixed-term 10.5 14.5 15.6 22.4 9.6 21.5 6.8 22.2

Full-time, permanent 1.6 5.1 3.8 2.8 2.2 2.3 1.3 1.8

Difference (-points) 8.9 9.3 11.8 19.6 7.4 19.2 5.6 20.4

Note: Results from linear probability models for analysis of differences in the extent of income and job insecurity between 
persons in fixed-term employment and full-time, permanent job in 2010–2015. Sig. (p) = 0.000, controls: gender, age, marital 
status, level of education, nationality and economic sector.
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employees in the three other countries. In Sweden, 22% of all fixed-term employees are 
income insecure, while it is the case for 10–16% in the three other countries. Also, the 
difference in income insecurity between fixed-term employees and permanent employees 
is largest in Sweden (20 percent points compared to 9–12 percent points in the three 
other countries). 

For job insecurity, the picture is somewhat different. Here, both Sweden and Finland 
have higher job insecurity compared to Denmark and Norway. One explanation for the 
high job insecurity in Finland and Sweden is the high proportion of involuntary nature 
of fixed-term contracts. In Finland, 68%, and in Sweden, 61% of fixed-term employees 
reported that they could not find a permanent job (years 2010–2015). In Denmark (47%) 
and in Norway (52%), the corresponding figures were lower (see Appendix, Table 2). 
The explanation for Sweden not being in the top here may be that despite a more liberal 
use of temporary employment contracts, the Swedish regulation states that temporary 
employees must be employed permanently, if they have worked more than 5 years with 
the same employer (Berglund et al. 2017, 29). It is likely that this regulation decreases the 
job insecurity a bit in Sweden, since there is awareness on the possibility of moving into 
stable employment. Nonetheless, these numbers suggest that fixed-term employment 
seems to have more precarious elements than fixed-term employment in most of the 
other Nordic countries. Others have already argued that Sweden is at risk of having a 
dual labor market, among other things because of the gap in employment protection 
for temporary and permanent employees (Berglund et al. 2010, 212; Thelen 2014, 173–
192). Our findings support this view. 

Temporary agency work

Temporary agency work (TAW) is a relatively new form of employment in all four 
countries. TAW started to emerge in its current form after liberalizing the legal monopoly 
of public job centers to provide employment services by allowing private companies to 
provide TAW services in 1990 in Denmark, in 1993 in Sweden, in 1994 in Finland and 
in 2000 in Norway (Eklund 2011). The share of temporary agency workers continues 
to be low compared to other types of NSE in all four countries: 1.3% of the workforce 
are TAWs in Denmark and Sweden compared to 1% in Finland and 0.2% in Norway 
(see Fig. 5). Other surveys report of higher levels of TAW in Norway and estimate 
that 1.2% of the Norwegian workforce are temporary agency workers, indicating that 
the share of TAW is rather similar across the four Nordic countries, although the LFS 
operate with a lower incidence of such forms of employment in Norway (Neergaard 
2016). 

Particularly, young people and migrants take up TAW in all four countries, 
although important cross-national and intrasectoral variations exist (see Appendix, 
Table 1). For instance, Sweden and Finland have higher shares of young people aged 
15–29 in TAW compared to Denmark and Norway. Our cross-tabulations also point to 
intrasectoral variations, where TAW is more widespread within Danish manufacturing 
and construction services (1.2%) as well as public services (1.2%). In Finland, TAW is 
also seen in the manufacturing, construction (1.1%) and private services (2.4%), while 
in Sweden (5%) and Norway (0.3%), TAW is more common within the transport sector.
The recent development within TAW also seems closely related to recent governmental 
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reforms as well as sensitive to economic cycles. For example, the Danish TAW sector 
was hit hard when the economic crisis hit in 2008, and figures suggest that within just 
one year, the annual turnover in the Danish TAW sector was reduced by 36%. A total 
of 13% of private temporary work agencies (TWAs) went bankrupt and the numbers 
of temporary agency workers nearly halved (Larsen & Mailand 2014). A similar 
development was seen in the other Nordic countries, and since then, the TAW sector has 
slowly recovered (Berglund et al. 2017; Rasmussen et al. 2016). 

When examining income and job insecurity, we find that TAW is often associated 
with increased risks of job and income insecurity. Temporary agency workers in Finland 
experience higher risks of income- and job insecurity compared to their peers in the other 
three Nordic countries (see Table 4). Finland also has the widest gap between full-time 
permanent employees and temporary agency workers compared to Denmark, Norway 
and Sweden when it comes to job insecurity and income insecurity. Thus, TAW entails 
elements of precariousness in all four countries, but such risks seem highest in Finland, 
followed by Denmark, then Sweden and Norway. One explanation could be that in Fin-
land and Denmark, the proportion of marginal part-time work is more common among 
TAW than Norway and Sweden. Moreover, the share of involuntary part-time among 
temporary agency workers is also higher in Denmark and Finland compared to Norway 
and Sweden (see Appendix, Table 2). 

Table 4 Income insecurity and job insecurity indicators for TAW 2010–2015 in 4 Nordic countries (%)

Income insecurity Job insecurity

DK FI NO SE DK FI NO SE

Temporary agency work 17.0 25.8 12.1 9.2 9.3 21.9 8.8 15.4

Full-time, permanent 1.4 4.9 3.6 2.5 2.2 2.3 1.2 1.7

Difference (-points) 15.7 20.9 8.5 6.7 7.1 19.6 7.6 13.7

Note: Results from linear probability models for analysis of differences in the extent of income and job insecurity between 
persons in TAW and full-time, permanent job in 2010–2015. Sig. (p) = 0.000, controls: gender, age, marital status, level of 
education, nationality and economic sector.

Figure 5: Temporary agency work in 4 Nordic countries, 1995–2015, percentage of employed 
population, 15–64 years old.
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Solo self-employment 

Figure 6 shows that solo self-employment is less widespread in all four Nordic countries, 
ranging from 1.3% of total employment in Norway to 2.2% in Finland in 2015. The 
share of solo self-employed in the countries have been relatively stable over time and 
have rarely varied with more than one percent point between 1995 and 2015 (Fig. 6).

Figure 6: Solo self-employment (0–4 years) outside agriculture in 4 Nordic countries, 1995–2015, 
percentage of employed population, 15–64 years old.

Our cross-tabulations suggest that solo self-employed in all four countries share similar 
characteristics (see Appendix, Table 1). A larger share of men are solo self-employed, their 
average age is around 40 years and non-nationals are more likely to be solo self-employed. 
Furthermore, solo self-employment is found in similar economic sectors across the 
countries. There are larger proportions of self-employed within transportation, storage, 
communication, financing and business activities and especially within other community, 
social and personal services. This is most distinct in Finland, Sweden and Norway. 

When we investigate the precarious elements of solo self-employment (Table 5), 
we find that in all four countries, larger shares of solo self-employed are both income 
insecure and job insecure compared to persons in full-time and permanent employment. 
However, income insecurity is more common than job insecurity, which may be due to 

Table 5  Income insecurity and job insecurity indicators for solo self-employed 2010–2015 in  
4 Nordic countries (%)

Income Insecurity Job Insecurity

DK FI NO SE DK FI NO SE

Solo-self-employed 6.8 18.0 12.3 13.3 5.0 7.8 3.2 7.6

Full-time, permanent 1.4 4.8 3.7 2.5 2.3 2.3 1.3 1.8

Difference (-points) 5.4 13.2 8.6 10.8 2.7 5.4 2.0 5.9

Note: Results from linear probability models for analysis of differences in the extent of income and job insecurity between 
solo self-employed and full-time, permanent job in 2010–2015. Sig. (p) = 0.000, controls: gender, age, marital status, level of 
education, nationality and economic sector.
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solo self-employment often is a voluntarily decision, which stands in sharp contrasts 
to other forms of NSE as mentioned in the earlier sections. In other words, a solo self-
employed may be less worried about the termination of the present job, as they cannot 
be dismissed in a similar way as a wage-earner. 

Table 5 also indicates that solo self-employed experience higher levels of income 
insecurity in Finland and followed by Sweden. A similar tendency is found for job 
insecurity, but less pronounced. Overall, the findings suggest that solo self-employment 
have most precarious elements in Finland compared to the three other Nordic coun-
tries. However, if we compare the levels of job and income insecurity for solo self-
employed with the level for the three other forms of NSE in the four countries, then 
the precarious elements for solo self-employed seem to be at the low end (Tables 1, 
3, 4 and 5). This suggests that solo self-employment is less insecure than other forms 
of NSE despite the fact that solo self-employed are one of the groups of nonstandard 
workers with least regulation and protection, since they operate not only under indi-
vidual conditions, but are also typically without collective agreement coverage. On 
the one hand, this implies more insecurity than the other forms of NSE. However, our 
measures for income and job insecurity mainly capture discontent with present job or 
being in an undesirable situation, since we ask about seeking other employment either 
due to too few hours or fear of job termination. If we assume that solo self-employ-
ment to a larger degree is a voluntary choice made by someone who is attracted to this 
employment form, then solo self-employed will probably not seek other employment 
or additional employment, and therefore income and job insecurity is less widespread 
for this group. 

Discussion

In this article, we examined the recent development of four forms of NSE in Denmark, 
Norway, Finland and Sweden from 1995 to 2015. We also explored selected precarious 
characteristics of these employment forms by assessing the degree of income and job 
insecurity associated with marginal part-time work, fixed-term contracts, TAW and solo 
self-employment. 

First of all, when investigating the development of NSE in the Nordic countries over 
time, the general picture is a high degree of stability in most countries with the excep-
tion of Denmark, which has seen a recent increase in NSE, especially since 2008. In fact, 
Denmark has the highest share of NSE among the four countries in 2015 (concluded 
from Figs. 1 and 2), although country-variations exist across distinct forms of NSE (Figs. 
3–6). In this context, TAW and solo self-employment have remained fairly stable and at 
a comparatively low level in all four countries since 1995. Cross-country variations exist 
as to the development in marginal part-time employment, which has been relatively sta-
ble in Finland, Norway and Sweden over time, but increased rapidly in Denmark since 
2008. A similar tendency is seen for fixed-term employment, but here Sweden has wit-
nessed an increase in fixed-term employment, while the other three countries have seen 
a decline since the turn of the Millennium. Therefore, our analyses point to significant 
intrasectoral variations, which corroborate with other research results that have shown 
that he incidence of NSE is rapidly growing in some parts of the Nordic labor markets, 
for instance the private services (Ilsøe et al. 2017). 
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We also aimed to explain the most dominant cross-national differences in the 
development of NSE. For Denmark, the rise in marginal part-time is likely to be 
explained by various factors, which seem to coincide such as the economic crisis in 2008 
and an array of recent government reforms. Economic recessions may also account for 
the increase in fixed-term contracts in Sweden and Finland during the 1990s, while 
recent government reforms may explain why such forms of fixed-term employment have 
declined in Finland while continued to increase in Sweden. For example, Sweden has 
recently relaxed the regulation of temporary employment while maintaining a rather 
strict employment protection for standard employees. Therefore, in the Swedish case, 
employers seem to use temporary employment contracts to increase numerical flexibility 
to a larger degree than in the three other countries. 

We also looked into two precarious elements for the four NSE forms. Here, the gen-
eral picture is that all four forms of NSE in all four Nordic countries are associated with 
more job and income insecurity compared to full time and open ended employment. 
The only exception is marginal part time in Denmark, where experienced job insecurity 
is actually less than standard employment. This may be due to the fact that it is typi-
cally students that voluntary take-up marginal part-time employment whilst studying  
(Larsen et al. 2017). 

Job and income insecurity appear differently in relation to the distinct forms of 
NSE. Job insecurity – which among other things concerns the risk of job loss – is mainly 
linked to fixed-term employment, which is temporary by nature, and to TAW, which 
to some extent also have a temporary character, even though it is possible for tempo-
rary agency workers in Norway, Sweden and Finland to have open ended contracts. 
Income insecurity is to a larger extent associated with all the NSE forms but seems 
to be most widespread in relation to marginal part-time. This makes sense, since the 
measure on income insecurity is about being underemployed, which probably is most 
severe for marginal part-timers. Furthermore, the four forms of NSE seem to be associ-
ated with different levels of income and job insecurity. Across the four countries, solo 
self-employed has the lowest levels of income and job insecurity. However, it does not 
necessarily mean that solo self-employed are without risks of precariousness. Instead, it 
is more likely that our findings are related to the way we measure job and income inse-
curity where the voluntary dimension seem more widespread among solo self-employed 
than the other forms of NSE examined. 

Our analysis also points to interesting cross-country variations. NSE forms are 
associated with the lowest level of job and income insecurity in Denmark and Norway 
and with the highest level in Finland and Sweden. In Denmark, the share of income 
insecurity for the four NSE forms ranges from 7% of the solo self-employed to 17% for 
TAW. In Norway, it ranges from 12% for solo self-employed to 21% for marginal part 
time. In Finland and Sweden, the share of income insecurity ranges from 9% to 35% 
in Sweden and 15% to 31% in Finland. Similar tendencies are found with regards to 
job insecurity. In addition, the differences in percentage points for NSE and standard 
employment are in general lower in Denmark and Norway compared to Finland and 
Sweden. This suggests that Norway and Denmark have more inclusive labor markets 
than Finland and Sweden, where NSE appears associated with higher risks of precari-
ousness when measured as job and income insecurity. 

In the analysis, we point to the fact that some of the NSE forms such as marginal 
part-time and fixed-term work are more likely to be involuntary in Finland and Sweden 
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compared to Denmark and Norway and this may explain some of the cross-country 
variations in terms of job and income insecurity. However, the cross-country variations 
are also likely to be caused by differences in the institutional frameworks that surround 
the labor markets in the four countries, even though they also share many similarities. For 
instance, it is well-known that Denmark is the typical flexicurity country with high labor 
market flexibility combined with relatively generous social security (despite government 
reforms in later years that has made the security system less generous). It is also known 
for an extensive active labor market policy, and studies have already highlighted this 
institutional mix as conducive for an inclusive labor market. For instance, in a larger 
European study on precariousness, Broughton and colleagues use this argument to 
explain why Denmark seems to have a low level of precariousness associated with 
several forms of NSE (Brougthon et al. 2016). The same argument was used in a Nordic 
comparative study on mobility in the Nordic countries, where Denmark stood out with 
relatively high mobility patterns, also to and from NSE and to and from employment and 
positions outside the labor force (Berglund et al. 2010). This suggests that the Danish 
labor market may be less segmented since it is possible to change between different labor 
market positions. For the Danish case, it is possible that the perception of insecurity 
when employed in NSE forms is less present due to the specific institutional mix that 
allows for transitions between both standard and not standard employment forms. In 
that study, the same point was made for Norway that also had high mobility rates. 
Norway does not have a typical institutional flexicurity-mix just like Denmark, but the 
study concluded that the Norwegian model has a high degree of employment security 
(Berglund et al. 2010), which may work in the same way as the Danish case when it 
comes to a lower degree of income and job insecurity. Furthermore, and as we have 
already touched upon in the analysis and as other studies also have argued (Berglund  
et al. 2010, 212; Thelen 2014, 173–192), Sweden seems to have a more dual labor mar-
ket due to a more strict employment protection, which may explain a higher level of job 
and income insecurity in our analysis. 

Conclusion

The main contribution of this article has been of empirical character, where we have 
analyzed the development of NSE forms in the Nordic countries since 1995 and investigated 
the degree of precariousness associated with NSE forms based on comparative data from 
the European Labour Force Survey. The article is based on the argument that there is a 
lack of comparative Nordic studies, especially on precariousness associated with NSE 
forms. One main finding in terms of the development of NSE is that NSE seems rather 
stable in the countries during the period investigated, but that some of the countries 
have taken different paths. Denmark has seen a rise in marginal part-time in later years, 
while fixed-term employment in Sweden is on the rise. Another main finding is that NSE 
is associated with precariousness in all four countries, but the level of insecurity seems 
lower in Denmark and Norway compared to Sweden and Finland. We have explained this 
with reference to differences in the institutional settings in the countries and differences in 
the degree of voluntariness associated with the employment forms. Thus, we also provide 
a more theoretical contribution to drivers for NSE and precariousness. 
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Appendix 

Table 1  Proportion of NSE forms of total employment in 4 Nordic countries, 15–64 years old 
employed people, 2010–2015, by background factors, (%) 

Marginal part time Fixed-term  
employment

Temporary agency 
work

Solo self- 
employment

DK FI NO SE DK FI NO SE DK FI NO SE DK FI NO SE

Gender

 - Women 15.8 3.8 9.2 5.1 8.3 14.8 9.4 16.1 1.0 0.9 0.2 1.0 1.0 1.8 1.1 1.4

 - Men 12.1 2.3 4.9 3.2 8.1 9.7 6.2 12.5 1.0 0.8 0.2 1.2 1.5 2.3 1.5 2.4

Age group

 15–29 46.5 10.8 22.0 12.6 20.2 35.3 21.5 37.6 1.5 2.8 0.3 2.4 0.9 2.5 1.3 2.0

 30–49 1.7 1.0 2.5 1.6 4.6 8.4 5.0 9.1 0.9 0.6 0.2 1.0 1.7 2.2 1.5 2.1

 50–64 2.4 1.7 3.6 2.6 2.6 5.0 2.4 7.5 0.7 0.2 0.1 0.6 0.9 1.5 1.0 1.5

  Average age  
(years, mean)

22.1 30.2 29.3 32.0 28.6 32.0 30.0 33.1 36.6 30.3 34.5 35.3 40.3 39.6 39.8 40.9

Level of education

 - Primary 38.6 9.7 16.4 9.1 14.0 21.1 13.2 20.9 0.8 1.0 0.1 1.1 0.9 2.0 1.3 1.9

 - Secondary 9.0 2.7 5.9 3.6 6.2 12.2 6.2 13.8 1.4 1.2 0.2 1.3 1.3 2.2 1.2 1.9

 - Tertiary 3.9 1.2 3.4 2.7 6.9 9.2 6.7 12.0 0.7 0.4 0.1 0.9 1.7 1.9 1.3 1.9

Student

 - No 2.6 1.8 2.8 2.1 4.3 8.5 5.6 11.6 1.0 0.7 0.2 1.1 1.4 1.9 1.3 1.9

 - Yes 62.5 19.2 41.9 29.9 24.9 37.0 25.2 48.1 1.2 2.6 0.2 1.9 0.5 2.7 1.0 1.9

Family situation

 - Unmarried 27.6 5.4 10.8 5.7 13.6 20.1 11.5 19.5 1.3 1.4 0.2 1.5 1.2 2.1 1.4 1.9

 - Married 2.0 1.4 3.0 2.1 3.4 6.5 3.7 7.6 0.7 0.3 0.1 0.7 1.2 2.0 1.2 1.9

Nationality

 - National 14.0 3.0 7.1 4.1 8.0 12.1 7.5 13.9 1.0 0.8 0.1 1.1 1.1 2.0 1.2 1.8

 - Non-national 12.3 3.6 5.8 6.2 11.0 17.2 11.3 23.3 2.0 2.4 0.7 1.2 3.4 4.0 2.6 4.0

Economic sector

 - Agriculture 10.4 6.1 10.5 6.3 7.4 6.1 5.6 10.2 0.3 0.1 0.0 0.0

 -  Manufacturing, 
construction

5.1 1.3 1.8 1.4 7.3 7.3 4.3 7.9 1.2 1.1 0.2 0.0 0.9 1.6 1.1 1.7

 -  Wholesale and 
retail trade; hotels 
and restaurants

35.2 6.2 16.1 8.1 9.2 9.9 8.1 19.2 0.7 2.4 0.1 0.0 1.1 1.9 0.8 2.4

 -  Transport, storage 
and communica-
tions, financing, 
real estate, renting 
and business 
activities

9.2 3.7 4.8 3.7 4.7 9.1 5.7 11.0 0.9 0.8 0.3 4.6 2.5 2.9 2.1 3.0

(Continued)
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Marginal part time Fixed-term  
employment

Temporary agency 
work

Solo self- 
employment

DK FI NO SE DK FI NO SE DK FI NO SE DK FI NO SE

 -  Public administra-
tion, education, 
human health 
and social work 
activities

6.6 2.5 5.8 3.2 9.2 19.6 10.4 16.7 1.1 0.4 0.1 0.0 0.5 0.8 0.7 0.4 

 -  Other com-
munity, social and 
personal services

28.9 12.1 17.5 10.8 10.6 21.7 11.2 22.3 0.7 0.5 0.0 0.0 2.8 7.1 5.6 6.2

Insecurity measures

 Income insecurity 17.5 33.4 22.1 36.3 12.3 16.3 17.0 24.2 19.5 28.8 12.3 10.8 7.9 19.5 12.9 14.0

 Job insecurity 1.6 8.2 3.4 10.2 9.7 21.2 7.1 22.2 9.4 23.0 10.5 16.3 5.4 8.0 3.5 7.9

  Overlapping 
insecurity (both 
income insecurity 
and job insecurity)

0.7 5.0 1.6 7.3 2.4 5.0 1.7 7.1 3.2 7.0 3.5 3.5 0.6 3.5 0.4 1.7

Table 2   Reasons for part-time and temporary work among marginal part-timers, fixed-term 
employed and temporary agency workers in 4 Nordic countries, 2010–2015, (%)

Marginal part-time Temporary agency workers

DK FI NO SE DK FI NO SE

Reasons for the part-time work 

 1  Person is undergoing school education or 
training

85.4 55.3 59.9 47.8 17.8 15.9 9.4 5.8

 2 Of own illness or disability 3.0 3.8 14.8 13.2 1.3 0.8 0.8 2.6

 3  Looking after children or incapacitated  
adults

0.1 4.9 3.0 3.4 0.9 1.6 1.6 1.4

 4 Other family or personal 3.6 14.9 1.9 5.6 6.2 5.8 0.7

  5 Person could not find a full-time job 4.2 16.4 10.2 19.7 12.3 13.0 5.5 6.4

 6 Of other reasons 3.2 10.1 8.0 4.4 3.1 2.8

 9 Not applicable 0.4 4.7 0.1 2.3 57.2 62.9 79.7 80.3

 N 10831 2263 4047 2523 698 377 128 832

Fixed-term employed Temporary agency workers

DK FI NO SE DK FI NO SE

Reasons for having a temporary job/work 
contract of limited duration 

 1  It is a contract covering a period of training 
apprentices, trainees, research assistants, etc.

37.5 5.7 13.1 1.1 1.8 0.8 0.8

  2 Person could not find a permanent job 46.6 67.7 52.3 60.8 22.2 37.8 39.7 22.9

 3 Person did not want a permanent job 13.1 24.3 34.5 28.0 8.9 12.5 10.3 10.3

 4 It is a contract for a probationary period 2.8 2.2 0.2 10.2 1.3 0.5 8.0

 9 Not applicable 65.8 48.4 49.2 58.8

 N 6533 5017 5066 11251 685 376 126 865


